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Superconducting accelerator technology is celebrating 
an annivers:try th is year. Ten years ago, in 1962, Q' s 
in the range 108-109 and peak rf mai:1ll.'lil; fields on the 
order of 100 G were obtained in measurements on lead
plated, S-band cavities at Stanford. While the theoretical 
possibility of building superconducting linear accelerators 
had been considered previously, these results marked, if 
not the birth. then at least an important turning point in 
the history of this new technology. In the years immedi
ately following, further improvements in rf cavity prop
erties and aelnlt1ces in cryogenic technology, due in large 
part to the efforts of the Stanford group, continued to 
poinl the \\ay to\\arel the practical real ization of super
conducting accelerators. Plans \\'ere made at Stanford 
anel at other laboratories around the world for the con
stl'uction of a supereonelucting accelerator or an rf sepa
rator. At present, something like 15 laboratories have 
w1der construction, or arc seriously proposing, devices 
us ing superconducting rf structures. After a decade of 
escalating effort directed toward supereonducting accel
erator dC\'elopment, the time seems appropriate for a 
sun'ey of the acth'ity in this field. 

A summaryt in any real depth of the current status 
of superconducting accelerator technology poses a formi
dable task, and perhaps the title of th is paper prom ises 
too much. Let us consider instead the follOWing, more 
specific, questions: What is happening at the present 
time in the field of superconducting accelel'ator (SCA) 
research, development and construction? What are the 
limitations currently being encountered in superconduc
ling cavities and structures? Are these limitations un
derstood, and how might they be overcome? The firs t 
of these questions is relatively straightforward, and in 
the next section an answer has been attempted in the form 
of a summary of the activities of the various laboratories 
around the world im'olved in SCA projects. In the re
mainder of the paper we address ourselves to the second 
and third questions by picking out two specific limitations 
on superconducting cavities for consideration, using 
some experimental and theoretical results obtained at 
SLAC. 

Current SCA Activity 

In Tables I and II, some of the long range goals, im
mediate objectives, problems currently under investiga
tion, and recent experimental results are listed for a 
number of laboratories in the United States and overseas 
which are working on SCA projects. At one laboratory 
the emphasis is primarily on superconducting electron 
linac development: three laboratories are developing sup
erconducting rf separators for use with proton synchro
trons; four institutes are considering cyelic electron ac
celerators (synchrotrons, m icrotrons, mesotrons) us ing 
superconducting rf systems; six laboratories are engaged 
in the development of supereonducting proton or heavy
ion accelerators. Several laboratories are working on 
more than one project, and several more consider their 
program as applied research on rf superconductivity, 
with applications in other areas besides accelerator tech
nology. 

* Work supported by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

The 1 isting presented here does not pretend to be com
plete. For example, the work(22) on electropolishing and 
anodizing carried out at Siemens Research Laboratories 
(Erlangen, West Germany) has made a very direct contri
bution to SCA technology. Some smaller projects, or 
projects that have only recently been initiated may have 
been overlooked. It recently came to the author's atten
tion that electrons have been accelerated at Osaka Univer
sity, Japan, using a superconducting cylindrical cavity. 
Also in Japan, the National Laboratory for High Energy 
PhySics has recently started a program of research on 
superconducting cavities and SCA development, (30) and 
at Tohoku University there is interest in such a project. 
Finally, answers to inquiries sent to the USSR have not 
been received in time for inclusion here. In the past, 
however, there has been work on superconducting cavities 
and structures at both the Physico-Technical Institute 
and the Physico-Technical Institute for Low Tempera
tures, in Kharkov. (23, 32) Supercondueting resonators 
employing Nb-Ti surfaces have been studied at JINR, 
Dubna, with application in mind to an accelerating struc
ture for a collective field (electron ring) accelerator. (31) 

As the entry for SLAC in Table I implies, there is 
currently no funding for work on rf superconductivity at 
SLAC, and no activity is planned for the immediate future. 
An entry for SLAC has been ineluded anyway because the 
project has been active until recently, and may again be
come active in the future should funding become available. 

Even a casual glance at the two tables will indicate 
that several large SCA proj ects are now well underway. 
Stanford, in particular, has set ambitious goals and has 
already met most of them: for accelerated beam current, 
for energy stability and resolution, for large scale refrig
eration and cryogeniC component development, and for 
superconducting accelerator instrumentation and control. 
Only in the case of the energy gradient have experimen
tally measured values fallen below initial design expecta
tions. The record of solid achievement made to date in 
the field of SCA technology is impressive, giving every 
promise that operational machines will soon be realized. 
But it is also clear that, if the potential of rf supercon
ductivity in high field devices such as accelerators and rf 
separators is to be fully exploited, a better unders tanding 
of the lim itations on the fields that can be attained in sup
ereondueting cavities is needed. One aspect of this prob
lem is considered in the next section. 

Effect of Exposure to Gases 

It has been observed on numerous occasions that the 
Q and the peak obtainable field for a superconducting cavi
ty often degrade in a poor vacuum system. Reproducible 
results from run to run are usually only obtained for 
"pinched-off" cavities; that is, cavities having a low tem
perature rf window separating the cavity vacuum from the 
room temperature vacuum system. Even more marked, 
exposure to air causes serious degradation for cavities 
initially having very high Q's and breakdown fields as the 
result of high temperature processing. Apparently, a 
clean niobium surface acts as a good "getter," with a 
strong affinity for one or more of the component gases 
normally found in air. A series of exposures to various 
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TABLE I 

SCPEHCONDt;CTING ACCELERATOR PROJECTS I:-J THE UNITED STATES 

Long Range Goal~; 
GCI1l'ral Objeetl\ es 

Heavy-ion accelcra
tor: 20 MeV (termi
nal voltage) tandem 
electrostatic accel
erator followed by 
50 m long supercon
ducling 1inac. Final 
energy 10 MeV per 
nuc leon. 

Basic investigation 
of materials for sup
erconducting rfcavi
ties and structures, 
with emphasis on 
potential application 
to 8uperconducting 
rf separators for 
high energy proton 
synchrotrons 

Heavy ion accelera
tor. 

25-40 GeV electron 
synchrotron with a 
sup('rconducting rf 
system 

600 MeV mierotron 
with 1. 3 GHz Super
conducting rf accel
era(ing structure 
Structure length 4 6 
m encl'J-rY gain per 
pass, 30 MeV: out
put current 10 p,A at 
100'7, dut.\' factur,(6) 

HC;l\Y ion 
accelerator 

Development and 
exploi tation of sup
erconducting elec-
tron linacs for in-

~~:~::i;~~s~~~ .7Ujh 
Basic investigation 
of rf superconduc
tivity 

Development of sup
erconducting struc
tures and assoc iated 
electronic control 
circuitry for heavy 
ion accelerators. 

Investigation of rf 
superconductiv ity 
directed toward 
reaching high Q's 
and fields In cavities 
and prototype struc
ture. 

Immediate ObjCcLiv(>s. 
Pro(otypc l\ccell:rators 
or Struc; tures 

Conslruction of u proto
type accelerator consist
ing of two superconduc
ling helix rf cavities (f::o 
6311Hz, axial fip.ld ::0 2 
MV/m) with associated 
electronic circuirry for 
phas ing and for I-:>cking 
to a master osc illator. 
Protons will be injected 
at 0.8 MeV from a Van 
de Graaff, 

Construction of a 10 cell 
7'- mode X band structure 
as a prototype for an rf 
separator at NAL. 

Assembly of several in
dependent '\/2, 40 MHz 
lead-plated helix reso
nators, using a "building 
block" approa.ch, to 
form a prototype struc
ture 

Prototype structure (11 
cell, 2R56 11l1z) to be in
stalled and tested in the 
exisling Cornell electron 
s.\'nchrotron. The design 
gradient is 3-6 MeV/tn, 
preferably to be obtained 
without high temperature 
processing. 

Recirculation of beam 
for 3 to 6 turns us ing 
tomporary bending mag
nets. Final beam energy 
Hl-:36 MeV for a design 
gradient of 1.0 MeV /ft. 

ConllnU:ltion of tests on 
lead-plated helle:!.1 r('so
natal'S at 136 MHz. 

Construction of 1 sector 
(flO ft plus injector) dur
ing 1973; rWll1ing opera
tional tests of significant 
dUration Operational 
goals: energy, 75 MeV. 
current, > 100 p,A; en
ergy resolution, < 15 keV, 
duty cycle, 100%; beam 
emittancf', 61' 68"" O. 1 
mm-mrad; phase spread, 
1. 20. Construction of a 
beam tratlsport system 
fOl' l't'clrculaling lhc 
beam up to .:I times 
through the rf struclure 
(finnl etll'l'g)' -27G MeV), 

Construction of two re
entrant cavities at 433 
MHz with electronic con
trol circultrv: installa
tion on a Van de Graaff 
injector. 

No activity planned for 
the immediate future. 
See text. 

Prohlems of Current 
Interest 

Optimization of proces
sing techniques for an
odically oxidized niobi
um helices. 
Radiation damage. 
Methods for phasingsuc
cessive resonators in the 
presence of mechanical 
vibrations, 

Effect on Qo and peak 
fields of processing at 
high temperature in the 
presence of various 
gases. Im"estigation of 
alternativc t\PC II sup
erconducllng surfaces 
(e.g" Nb3Sn, N1r1% 
21'). Investigation of 
surface effects on the 

~~ii~~C~~~~%~)il:gm~(3f-

Electric field loading in 
lead-platpd helical rcso
nators. Im'cstigation of 
alternati\'c structures 
(e.g, spiral structure) 
wi th high shunt imped
ance at low phase\'eloci
ties, 

Design of a noninter
ceptin~ (in thc horizon
tal plane) stub--Ioaded 
structure suitahle for 
usc In regIons of high 
synchrotron radIatIon. 
Initial dcvelopmcnt of 
facilities fur producing, 
processing and testing 
superconducting cavities 
and structures. 

Methods for increasing 
the gradient and Q of the 
niobium Unac structure. 
Optimiz:1lion of beam 
recirculation on the 
first several turns. 

D('\"clnpmcnl of c Irellilr\, 
for phase locking to an . 
external oscill:1tor using
an f'xternal variable re
actance to control reso
nator frequency 

In\"('stl~ali()n of methods 
for recirculation. (10) In
vestigation of electron 
loading effects in super
conducting cavities and 
structures. 
Development of a 50 mi
c ron free eiec tron laser. 
Design and contructionof 
a 3 m accc!cratingslruc
ture at 2600 j\filz. Con
tinued development of 
Sl1p('l'C'ondudlng cavity 
stnblllz('d o!::iclllaloI'R, 
10- 14 st:lbllily recently 
achieved. (2~J) 

Development of a pieZO
electric tllnerandcontrol 
cir'cuitr.y for locking to 
an external oscillator, 
Study of beam dynamics 
and alternating gradient 
focusslng. Operation 
of a t\\o-c3.\'it:; proto
type 

Investigation of alterna
tive type IT superconduc
tors for rf applications, 
In particular niobium ni
tride. Investigation of 
the role of carbon In 
residual loss and mag
netic field breakdown . 

Recent Results 

An anodized niobium helbnvas 
exposed to air for 90 days, 
followed by a high field test 
run for 323 h at E(axial) :; 
2.5 MV/m. QO" 3 x 10" at 
E(axia\) " 2.0 MY /m. (1),(28) 

QO=2XI09, Hp ;:-,'360Greachcd 
1n G cell, 11" 12-mode S-band de 
flecting structure. QO~l X10, 
Hp ",250? attained for S-band 
ca\'iLy WIth Nb3sn surface (2) 
Significant degradntion in both 
Qo nnd Hp was produced in an 
anodized ca\'ltv bv irradiation 
\\ith ~1015 pr~)lo~s/cm2,(4) 

Control circuitr\' dcvcloped 
for locking phase of field in a 
helical rcsonator to an exter
nal reference oscillator. Heso-

~~~~~~nal c~·~~2t~~~~e~~) 
Low-loss sapphire support 
structure tested at high field 
iC'vc!s. (5) Accelerating field 
of 1 3 1IV,'m, and peak sur
face field exceeding 700 G, 
achicved in lea.d-plated helix 
resonator 

A GO of :l x 108 and Eacc=1-1/2 
MeV /ft obt..1.ined for an ano
dized, Single-cell S-band cavi
ty. Carbon detected at grain 
boundaries on niobium sur
faces using electron micro
scopc and electron micro
probe. 

Electrons accelerated to 1. 0 
MeV (gradient ~ 0, 8 MeV /ft) 
by injector section. (7) Beam 
acc('leratC'd to 3.6 MeV(gradi
ent ~o. G 1\IC'V! ft) in a 7-1/2 ft 
structure .... hich had not been 
high-Lf'mpcrature processed. 

An ,u.;.ial acc('\C'rallng- field of 
0,7 MV/m ..... as obtalOed in a 
lead-plated helical resonator 
at I:W MHz.(fl) 

A beam current of 290 J.!.A was 
accl,lcrated to K MeV in thl' I inac 
InJeclor (Eacc-- 1 1 1\1V Itt).(J 1) 
A peak rf magnetic field of 

~:~t ~a~:~t~· ~~a~;~g ~~r~.1(~~) 
A gradient of 2 MeV/ft (350G 
peak magnetic field) was 

~~:~~~~;d ~~r~, 1 ]~) liAS ~~u~~ U~~g 
neUe field of 650 G was at
tainC'd in fl TM mode S-band 
cavil\, ,( 12) MC'IlRUI'l'ml'ntH 
of lll'illll hn·aknp have he('n 
made. (27) Ml'thods have heen 
deviser! for increasing the 
thl'l'llIlOJd ('I!I>I'('nl, 

Unloaded Q's greater than 109 

and pea.k surface electric field 
up to 26 :\IV I m were achieved 
in a re-entranl niobium cavity 
at 350 l\ffiz, (13) 
A theory has been dcveloped 
and veritleJ c:'::pr'l'1mentally 
for ponderomotlve oscillations 
in helical resonators, (14) 

Magnetic breakdown fields 
> 1000 G and residual Q's 
> 1010 obtained In several TM 
mode cavilies at 8.6 GHz, 
Effect of exposure to various 
gases measured See Table 
III, 

Unreferenced data and Information were supplled by: ANL, R. Benaroya; BNL, H, Halama and H. Hahn; CIT, 
G, J, Dick; Cornell, M, Tigner and R. Sundelin; Illinois, A. O. Hanson; ORNL, C. M, Jones; Stanford-A, H. A. 
Schwettman; Stanford-B, J, Ben-Zvl 
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TABLE II 

SUPEHCONDUCTING ACCELERATOR PROJECTS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 

I Laboratory* Long Range Goals: Immediate Objectives: Problems of Current Recent Results 

I 

Karlsl'uhc 
(Institut 
fur 
Experi mente lie 
Kernphys ik) 

Karlsruhe
CERl'" 

Orsay 
(lnstilul 
d' E lectnll1ique 
FondamenLalc) 

Ruthcrfonl 
High Energy 
Laboralol'~' 

DESY 

General Objectives 

500-1000 MeV superconduc
ting proton linac with 1 rnA 
beam current at 10070 duty 
cycle. 

Two 2.8 m long superconduc
ting rf separator cavities for 
installation ::>.t CERN. Fre
quency, 2il55 :'11Hz: denec ting 
field gradient: 2 l\IV(m:peak 
surface fields. 310 G and 
11 l\IV/m.(17) 

Basic studies of rf supercon
ductivity with potential appli
cations to clectron linacs and 
electronic dedces (stable os
cillators, etc.). 

T\IO lead-plated, 1.2 m long 
(10 cells, ;-:--mode, 1. 3 GHz) 
separator cadties for instal
lation at Nimrod. Design de
flecting gradicnt, 2.5 MV/m: 
peak surface fields, 375 G 
and 9.3 l\IV m,(18) 

Construction initially ofa mi
crotron \1 ith the possibility of 
thc e\'cntual construction of a 
high energy (30-60 GeV) 
"mesotron,,(20) t\'pe of elec
tron accelerator. 

Bonn (Technical 1\1esotron(20) type of accel
Institute, Uni\'er- eratoI'. 
s ity of Bonn) 

\\'eizmann 
Institute of 
Science 
(Israel) 

Heav~'-ion accelerator: 14 
l\IeV(terminal voltage) tan
dem electrostatic accelera
tor coupled with a 20 :'IIeV 
boostcr linac using sepal'ate
ly phased re-entrant super
conducting cavities. 

Prototype Accelerators Interest 
or Structures 

Completion of 20 m 
of anodized helix 
structure at 90 MHz 

! Optimization of fabrica- I In a coupled anayof 
tion and processing tech- , 5 helices, an axial 
niques for anodized heli- accelerating field of 

to accelerate pro
tons to 20 MeV. Con
struction of a pilot ac
celerator \\' ith a final 
energy in the region 
of 50 MeV and a cur
rent of 1 mA. (15) 

ces. Development of an 1.4 MV 1m was ob-
rf feedback system to tained with peak sur 
phase-lock separate he- face fields of 530 G 
1 ix arraYr to master os- and 18 lVIV /m and an 
cillatorJ 9) Design of an improvement factor 
iris loaded structure at of 2 x 104 . (16) A 
720 MHz. Continuing thc-11. 3 J.!A proton beam 
oretical and experimental was accelerated at a 
work on problems of mag-i gradient of 1. 3 MV I 
netic field breakdown, I m.(15) 
electron loading and l'es i- i 
dual loss. 

Production of t\\'O test 
deflectors of 4 cells 
each to test final fab
rication and proces
s ing techniques. 
Tests on a 22 cell 
module. 

Optimization of fabrica
tion and process ing tech
niques for deflecting 

1 structures. 
I 

Magnetic breakdown 
fields in the range 
250-510 G and Q's 
(at Hp) in, the range 

10.2- .4 x 109 ob-

Study single-cell TM
mode S-band cadties. 

Optim ization of proces-
s ing techniques us ing re
ccntly acquired high tem
perature furnacc. 

Completion of opera- I Dcvelopment of ne\\ 
tional prototype sepa- plating system using a 
rator by December "closed circuit"principle 
1972. rather than opcn baths. 

Solid niobium ccwity 
operating at L-band 
undcr cons truc tion. 

Tests to begin on 
short model cavities 
at X- banel. 

Supcrconducting caVity) 
de\'elopment for e\'en- ! 
tual application to this II' 

project is at present 
proceeding at Stanford i 
Unil'ersity (see Table I, I 
Stanford University B).I 

ta ined in meas ure
ments on 4, 8 and 12 
cell test deflectors. 
See also Ref. 17. 

Unloaded Q's -109 

obtained at S- band 
without high tempera 
ture proc ess ing. 

Peak surface fields 
of 410 G and 9. 9l\IV/ 
m reached at Q ~ 

2 x 108 in3-cell~ead
plated test struc
ture (18) 

Unrcfc]'enced clata and information Ilere supplied by: Karlsruhe, M. Kuntze: Karlsruhe- CERN, H. Lengeler: Orsay, 
V. Ngu:"cn: RIIEL, A. Carne: DESY, E. Freytag: Weizmann Institute, 1. Ben-Zvi. 
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pure gases were made at SLAC in an attempt to find which 
of the gases usually present in air or in a poor vacuum 
system might produce damaging effects. 

Some preliminary resultstt for several series of 
exposures are given in Table III. The exposures were 

TABLE III: SUMl\IARY OF GAS EXPOSURE TESTS 

Breakdown Q 
Gas Hesidual Q Field Jumping 

Before After Before-After Factor 

Series 1 

H2 7 x 109 6 x 109 640G 696 G 1+ 

Dry 02 6 x 109 4 x 109 696 660 1 
Wet 02 4x 109 l. 6 xl 09 660 361 3 
(trace CO2) 

l. 6 x 109 3 x 108 Air 361 343 3 

Series 2 

CO2 >5x10 1O 1 x 109 1073 208 2-1/2 

Series .) 
.J 

CO 7 x 109 8 x 109 1042 684 20 
CO2 8 x 109 1 x 109 684 331 2-1/2 

Series 4 

CH4 6x 109 l. 3 x 109 1000 390 C 
03 l.3x109 7 x 108 390 255 2-1/2 

made at room temperature for a period of about one hour 
at a pressure on the ordel' of 1/4 atmosphere. In the 
table the residual Q before and after exposure is listed, 
along \\ ith the breakdown field before and after exposure 
and a parameter called the Q jumping factor. This factor 
is the ratio of the Q at low power (usuall)' measured at 
about 1. 50 K) aftcr thc application of high rf pO\\er, to 
the low powcr Q beforc the initial application of high 
power, IL is a measure of the processing that the cavity 
has Lmdergone, Note that carbon dioxidc produces the 
most damaging effects, while methane (foundas a residu
al gas in systems pumped Ilith ion pumps) is almost as 
deleterious, Carbon monoxide is cons iderably less dam
aging, while h,I'drogen and dr~ oxygen are benign, All of 
the cad ties are initially assembled in nitrogen, and so 
this gas can also be ruied safe (at least if there are no 
contaminants present, a situation \Ihich is not aillays 
easy to achie\'e), The effect of a gas exposure is most 
noticeable for c~l\'ities which are initially \'ery good, Even 
after a carbon dioxide exposure, the residual Q tends to 
end up at 1 x 109 , while the breakdown field is 10\\,el'ed to 
the 200-300 G range. For a poor cavity which already 
has a Q and breakdown field of this order, no effect would 
be observed on exposure to C02' while in the case of a 
really good cavity the degradation would not be tolerable, 

PhYSically, what is happening to cause such severe 
effects, when it might be expected that only a molecular 
layer or so of gas will be absorbed on the niobium sur
face? Whl' does the applications of rf power cause a 
permanent increase in Q? One can postulate a migration 
of the absorbed gas laterally ol'er the niobium surface 
from one pinning site to the next, dril'en by the interac
tion of the electric or magnetic dipole moment of the gas 
\\'ith the rf field. IIOII'el'er, to the author's know ledge, 
no reall\ satisfactory model has as yet been developed 
which fully explains the experimental observations, 

What are the implications of these measurements for 
superconducLing accelerators? It seems clear thal, to 
maintain the highest Q's and breakdown fields, either the 
surfaces of cavities that have been high temperature 
fired must not be exposed to air or to the contaminants 
in a poor vacuum sys tem, or else the sur face must be pro
tected by anodizing (which can in itself degrade the Q for 
modes with a surface electric field) or by the deposition 
or formation of some other type of protective layer. 
Taking the latter approach at SLAC, I\e have been working 
toward the development of niobium nitride as an alterna
til'e, more stable superconducting surface, We hal'e been 
able to get a good NbN layerttt llith a high (~ 17 0 K) , nar
row (~ ,01 0 K) transition on niobium test strips, but have 
not yet managed to put such a surface on a cavity, At 
Brookhal'en, niobium- tin is being il1\'estigated, and some 
initial results appear promising (see Table I), 

Limitations on Peak HF Fields 

The maximum field attainable in a super conducting 
cavity or structure is typically limited by one of several 
effects. Electric field loading effects, such as field emis
sion or multipactor, may occur. Other related regenerative 
effects involving electron transits across the cad ty, but 
which are not yet well understood, may also take place. 
Electric field loading is relatively worse at lower fre
quencies, and for L-band cavities often sets the limit on 
the attainable field. (12) The rf magnetic field may be 
limi ted in at least two ways. If the unloaded Q is low, or 
if the thermal impedance bctween some portion of the 
cavity surface and the liquid helium bath is too high, then 
at soine field level a situation may be reached such that a 
further increase in incident power results in a rapid in
crease in loss, a consequent decrease in Q, and no appre
ciable increase in field. Particularly if the cayity is 
undercoupled, macroscopic heating of this type may re
sult in a well defined Qmt stable) upper limit on the field. 

What we will call here magnetic field breakdO\\"n 
(sometimes called "magnetic-thermal breakdown") (26) 
results from a different, highly localized type of heating. 
Presum:lh 1;-, microscopic imperfections on the SUjll']'
conducting surface act as centers of enhanced loss. At 
some field level a thermal run-away situation occurs in 
which the area surrounding the defect suddenly goes nor
mal. The Q drops by scveral orders of magnitude and the 
stored energy in the cayity is nearly completely dumped, 
all this happening in a microsecond or so. The effect is 
completely reversible, and after the breakdown occurs thc 
the cayity immediately begins to fill back toward its fo]'
mer field leyel having suffered no permanent degradation. 

l\1any types of defects could produce the localized 
heating which in turn leads to magnetic field breakdown: 
geometric imperfections, such as steps and whiskers, 
which can enhance the local magnetic field; small regions 
of impurities, such as carbon clumps at a grain boundary: 
a region of lossy dielectric on the surface; dust particles 
on the surface. It has often been postUlated that, as the 
area of a cavity is increased, the chances are also in
creased for finding ever worse defects S0111('I\'here on the 
surface. Since breakdown of tllis type is controlled by 
the worst defect present anywhere on the surface (assum
ino for simplicity a uniform rf field over the surface), a 
la~ger area implies a lower breakdown field. Turneaure(21) 
has shown that in measurements made on a wide yarict), 
of cavities, the maximum attainable breakdown field is a 
monotonically decreasing function of cavity area. In the 
following section we will put this intuitil'ely reasonable 
mode 1 for tlle frequency dependence of magnetic field 
breakdown on an analytical basis. 
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Assume that. in [he absence of anI' defect. the mag
netic breakdown field for a perfeetl~' homogeneous sur
face is Hb1' This field may be less than the critical field 
for the pure bulk material because the surface layer may 
contain a uniform impurity concentration which is con
siderabl~' higher than that present in the bulk. Next, let 
us characterize an imperfection or defect by a reduction 
factor 1', such that rHb1 would gil'e the breakdown field 
if there Ilere only this single defect on the surface. We 
intuitil'ely expect that on a real surface there II ill be a 
I'ery large number of defects with r just a little less than 
unity, while there will be a vanishingly small number of 
defects having values of r approaching zero. A reason
able form for the distribution function giving the relatil'e 
number of defects present on a surface, as a function of 
the reduction factor 1', is shOlln in Fig. 1, Here n'(r)dr 
gil'es the al'erage number of defects per unit area in the 
range between rand (r·c dl'). The average number of 
defects per unit area hal'ing a reduction factor equal to 
or less than r is n(r) cc .fc{ n'(r)dr. A particular pl'oces
sing technique is charaeterized by' the funetion n(r). As
suming that defeets occur on a surLtce in a statistically 
random way and follOl\' a Poisson distribution, the proba
bilit~ that there arc no defects on a surface of area A 
with an enhancement factor eCjual to or less than r is 

po[An(r)] ~ exp[-An(r)] ~ {po [n(r)]}A 

This is also the probabilit\' that a cUl'ity l\'ill not break 
dCl\\ n a[ lib < rHb1, or that it IIi 11 break dCl\\nat IIb > rIIb1' 
If lIe II ere to build a large ensemble of ]\'0 cal'ities, all 
fabricatl'd by, as best II'e can tell, the same method (the 
statistical 1',11'iation is due to all those factors wh ich arc 
not under our control), then the distribution function for 
the relatil'e number of cUl'ities breaking down as a fune
tion of r is 

~ A ~ e -,-'\n(r) 
dr (1) 

where !\(r)dr gil'es the number of cavities with breakdown 
fields in the range hetlleen rHb1 and (1' " dr)IIbI' Thus. 
the [unction n( 1') uniquely determ ines the dis tri bution 
[unction N(r) [or an~' cal'ity area (and hencc frequency). 
Likellise, i[ !\(r) is specified for am' area (frequency), 
the brcakdown field dis tri buLion func tion for any other 
area (frequency) is determined, assuming an identical 
process ing technique. 

To make these ideas more concrete, let us assume a 
phySically reasonable and mathematically cOl1\'enient 
functional fo1'111 for n(r): 

[
1 - r1JO: [ l' JO: 

n(r) = -r- 1- r 
1 

(2) 

Plots of n(r) for several values of r1 and O! arc given in 
Fig. 2. The value of O! determ ines the sharpness of the 
"knee" in the curve, and also how fast n(r) approaches 
zero or infinity as r approaches zero or unity. Substitu
ting Eq. (2) in Eq. (1), the corresponding distribution 
functions for the relative number of cavities breaking 
down as a function of field level are readily calculated. 
Some examples are shown in Fig. 3 for A = 1. Note that 
the most probable value of l' for breakdown is approxi
mately equal to r1' and that the parameter O! determ ines 
the sharpness of the distribution function. 

Next, let us see how the distribution function N(r) 
changes as a function of area (frequency). This is shown 
in Fig. 4 for 0: = 3 and r 1 = 0.6. To be specific, 

we havc also taken Hb1 to bc 1500 G and A ~ 1 to represent 
the area of a cavity at 9 GHz. Wc assume, in scaling 
from one frequency to another, that all cavity dim ens ions 
are scaled in direct proportion to the wavelength: hence 
f~A-1/2. It is seen that the most probable breakdown 
field shifts to lower frequencies with increasing cavity 
area, as \\'e would expect. In Fig. 5 the most probable 
breakdown field is plotted as a function of frequency for 
several values of O! and q, again assuming A = 1 at 9GHz. 
It is easy to show that for low frequencies (A »1) the most 
probable breakdown field appraoches a frequency depen
dence given by f2/0:. 

As a final example, let us suppose that the distribu
tion function for A = 1, l' = O. G, and O! = 3 properly char
acterizes a good processing technique for TM mode cavi
ties at 9 GHz. The peak is about right (910 G). Also, 
10% of these cavities \I ill have breakdown fields greater 
than 1000 G, and 10~G will have breakdOlln fields less than 
620 G. This is a reasonable sharpness for a good proces
sing method. At lo\\'er frequencics, thc most probable 
brcakdown field then varies as shown in Table IV. A Iso 

TABLE IV 

Vi\RIATIO~ OF BREAKDOWN FIELD WITH FREQUE;\CY 

1'1=0.6, 0' :::-: 3 

Frcquency 
;VIost Probable 

Il)) (10' I) BreakdOl\' n Field 

9.0 GHz 910 G 1000 G 
2.85 G10 720 
1 .) 400 500 
l:~/j2i = 0.28* 180 250 
2.85/.[7= 1.1 375 475 

* Effective frequency for the HEPL pre-accelerator. 

** Effective frequency for the llEPL 7-cell S-bancl 
structure. 

listed is Hb(10%): 10(;~ of the cavities should have greater 
breakdO\\l1 fields than this field. The fourth entry in the 
table corresponds to a structure at 1.:3 GIIz \Iith an area 
equil'alent to 21 TM mode cUl'ities, roughly representing 
the area of the HEPL pre-accelerator section with 21 ex
cited cells. The last entry is for a structure at 2.85 GHz 
with 7 excited cells. The numbers in the table are in 
reasonable agreement with experimentally observed 
breakdo\\' n fields. (12) 

Docs the preceding analysis have any connection \lith 
the real world? The situation is much like that in ther
modynamics; not much is know about the system (cavity 
surface) on a detailed level, but certain average tenden
cies are both predictable and unavoidable. Also, the pre
ceding analysis docs not rule out the possibility of an in
herent frequency dependence for the breakdol\'n field. 
The breakdown field Hbl for a homogeneous surface _ 
may vary due to trapped flLLX, (24) phonon generation(2b), 
etc. However, the statis tical effect discussed here may 
mask such an inherent frequency dependence, and must 
in any case be taken into consideration in drawing con-
c Ius ions from the experimental observations. 
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Footnotes 

t A recent survey of J. P. Turneaure, (21) covering the 
broader topic of the status of superconductivity for r1' 
applications, contains much tJlat is relevant to the 
topic discussed here. It is hoped that the material 
presented in tJlis paper will complement Turneaure's 
summary. 

ttA more complete account of tJle gas exposures, \\'ith 
details of the exposure technique ancl additional test 
results, will be published at a later date. 

tHThl' nitride layer is formed by heating the niobium to 
~ 1400 0 K for several minutes in 1 atmosphere of 
nitrogen. 
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Fig. 1. Typical variation for the relative number of 
defects as a function of the breakdown field 
reduction factor. The function shown is 
dnCr)/dr, where nCr) is given by Eq. (2) 
with a;2. 
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breakdown as a function of rf magnetic field 
level rHbl' for the corresponding functions 
nCr) shown in Fig. 2. 
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DISCUSSION 

Miller, SLAC: Work at HEPL indicates the breakdown 
occurs predominantly on the lower surface of the 
structure, and may be due to dust. I would think 
the amount of dust would be related to the cavity 
volume, not the surface area. Can you handle this 
sort of thing in your model? 

Wilson: Maybe; I haven't thought about it. 

Citron, Karlsruhe: Can you include the more compli
cated geometry of a helix in your analysis? 

Wilson: Presumably, if you used the same processing 
technique, you could get numbers, but it wouldn't be 
quite right. Howpver, related calculations by 
Turneaure shows that the helix falls a little 
higher than the curve. 

Schwettman, Stanford: You fit the results very well, 
but it may not be too remarkable as you have two ad
justable parameters. It is clear the phenomenon you 
describe is taking place. However, we at Stanford 
believe it is probably not the most significant 
limitation to energy gradients. Electron loading 
following field emission seems to us to be a more 
fundamental and serious limitation. 

Wilson: The two adjustable parameters are not really 
so free. At HEPL and SLAC we have made many TM-mode 
x-band measurements and have a good idea of what the 
most probable breakdown field is. So there is some 
justification for the fit. 
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